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Performancee of 29 coatings on two 

typess of copper  alloy substrates 

Abstract Abstract 
Inn these experiments, comprising Phase I of the research, a wide range of 

neww and traditional protective coatings were tested on two typical substrates: a) 
mirror-finished,, cast "architectural" bronze, and b) the natural brochantite patina of 
50-yearr old copper roof panels. The coatings and substrates were characterized by 
X-rayy diffraction (XRD), X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF), infrared 
spectroscopyy and scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive spectrometry 
(SEM/EDS).. Coating thickness was measured, and adhesion was assessed before 
andd after weathering. The coatings were examined for defects, and coating 
performancee was evaluated and ranked after both accelerated simulated weathering 
andd natural outdoor weathering. Results lay the groundwork for selection of 
coatingss for further testing, and provided insight into the complex interplay of 
forcess at work during weathering. 

2.1.2.1. Introduction 
Currentt methods of coating outdoor bronze art and ornamentation remain 

rootedd in traditional practices, such as waxing, lacquering and oiling. Some newer 
materialss and methods have trickled down from industrial technologies, but amid 
thee plethora of available industrial coatings, including acrylics, acrylic urethanes, 
andd silicones, the means of properly adopting these coatings has generally been 
lacking. . 

Theree are some exceptions, including the acrylic lacquer Incralac, which 
wass specially developed in 1964 for use on copper alloys under funding from the 
Internationall  Copper Research Association (INCRA). Recent efforts include the 
Europeann Commission's funding of a collaborative project with several European 
Union'ss partners, which was co-coordinated by the Fraunhofer Institut fur 
Silicatforschungg in Würzburg, Germany. This project sought to apply a new class 
off  material called Ormocer® (organically modified ceramic) to outdoor bronze 
protection.. Ormocer®s are heteropolysiloxanes, which are basically organic 
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polymerss modified with silicones and silicates; they remain experimental today 
[1].. Otherwise, industrial coatings have occasionally been tried on outdoor 
bronzes,, but have been difficult for conservators to use and adapt, and therefore 
havee received littl e attention. As discussed in Chapter 1, conservation applications 
mayy be distinguished from industrial applications by aesthetic considerations, and 
perhapss more importantly by physical and chemical differences, so that adaptation 
off  new technologies is no simple matter. 

Thee experiments described in this chapter comprise Phase I of the research 
projectt conducted at the National Gallery of Art, Washington, DC from 1994 to 
19977 [2]. A total of 29 protective coating systems were tested on two types of 
substrates:: a) mirror-finish, cast architectural bronze, and b) natural copper sulfate 
(brochantite)) patina, formed over about 50 years on copper roof panels from the 
Libraryy of Congress in Washington, DC. The natural patina on the copper roof is 
essentiallyy equivalent to that found on naturally weathered bronze, and for 
experimentall  purposes represents a naturally weathered bronze surface [3,4], The 
twoo basic substrates used here may be seen to represent extremes, i.e., a new, 
polished,, bare metal surface, and an old, naturally weathered, patinated surface. 

Single-- and multiple-layer model coatings were applied to the substrates in 
mannerss consistent with standard conservation practices. Thermoplastic acrylics 
comprisee a fair portion of the coatings in this study due to their use in the field and 
theirr well-known properties of good adhesion, flexibilit y and fair to good outdoor 
durability,, especially in terms of resistance to UV degradation. Thermoset 
coatingss were included with the idea that coating removal by mechanical blasting 
techniquess is a feasible option both now and in the future. In particular, 
crosslinked,, solvent-borne acrylic urethanes were chosen as good candidates for 
testingg on outdoor bronzes due to superior outdoor durability and extensive 
development,, especially by the auto-refinishing industry. Several coating systems 
weree designed according to industrial principles of three-part coatings, in which an 
adhesion-promotingg layer is applied, followed by protective coating materials. 
One-- and two-part waterborne polyurethanes were also included in the study. 
Thesee coatings are in high demand due to low VOC requirements and the desire 
forr environmental- and operator-friendly materials. 

Ann automotive-type accelerated weathering program was conducted in 
tandemm with natural outdoor weathering on the roof of the National Gallery. The 
automotivee industry has expended singular effort in the development of cyclic, 
simulatedd weathering methods in order to improve correlation to typical urban 
environmentall  effects compared to that seen with traditional salt fog testing [5,6]. 
Thee results of those efforts were utilized to design weathering methods in this 
studyy that would similarly improve correlation to natural outdoor weathering of 
bronzee art and ornamentation. However, it is recognized that weathering 
conditionss vary widely for typical outdoor bronzes and are unpredictable, so that 
anyy simulated weathering program can only be expected to correlate reasonably 
welll  to a defined cross-section of cases. 

Phasee I focused on properties and appearance of the coatings before and 
afterr weathering. Physical testing included dry film thickness measurement and 
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cross-cutt adhesion testing. Tensile strength, permeability, and other inherent 
mechanicall  properties of the films, as they are known from the literature, were 
takenn into account, but not tested. Relative corrosion development and coating 
failuree were assessed visually. These results, along with limited chemical 
analyses,, provided a basis for pinpointing key factors in overall coating 
performance,, and for the selection of coatings for further testing and evaluation. 

2.2.2.2. Experimental methods 
Phasee 1 samples consisted of ninety cast bronze ("Set I") and ninety 

naturallyy patinated copper roof coupons ("Set II" ) prepared with one of 29 coating 
systemss or left uncoated as a control. Both sets were divided into three series, 
whichh underwent either A) no weathering (controls), B) about 1140 hours of 
acceleratedd weathering, or C) approximately 1.5 years outdoor weathering on the 
rooff  of the National Gallery of Art. In addition, several coupons of rolled copper 
sheet,, as well as glass slides, were coated with the basic coating types and included 
inn the accelerated weathering tests. 

2.2.1.2.2.1. Description of the coatings 

AA list of the coatings and coating systems is shown in Table I. The 
descriptionss are supplemented by more detailed chemical analysis in Chapter 5. 
Coatingss #1-13 are acrylic lacquers, #1-8 of which are based on Incralac. The sole 
manufacturerr of Incralac in the United States is StanChem, Inc., which reportedly 
producess the coating according to the original formulation, using Paraloid B-44*  (a 
methyll  methacrylate copolymer from Rohm and Haas, Inc.), a silicone oil, and a 
UVV absorber. This series is varied by combining the coating with a substrate 
pretreatmentt and/or a wax topcoat. In addition, the coating formulation is 
supplementedd in two cases by adding Tinuvin 292, a UV absorber (#5) or yAPS 
silanee (#6). 

Coatingss #9-13 are based on other acrylic resins, including Paraloid B-48 
(Rohmm and Haas, Inc.), a higher molecular weight methyl methacrylate copolymer 
withh reportedly better adhesion to metals. The manufacturer's literature states that 
B-488 is more flexible than B-44, and recommends that it be used instead of B-44 in 
thee Incralac formulation. Coatings #10-11 were formulated from B-48 for this 
studyy by Cape Cod Research, Inc. (CCR). The Nikolas 11565 Outdoor Lacquer 
(#12)) is a commercial coating designed for exterior brass and bronze and supplied 
readyy for use. The manufacturer's literature states that it is a "modified acrylic" 
containingg BTA as well as UV absorbers, and that, "[b]ecause of its excellent 
flowingg capabilities, orange peel is virtually eliminated" at thinner coatings [7]. 
Analysiss indicated that it is based on B-48 (see Chapter 5). 

**  Paraloid resins were formerly sold under the name of "Acryloid" in the United States. 
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Urethanee coatings include three basic varieties: two-part solvent-bome 
systemss (coatings #19-22), two-part waterborne systems (#24), and one-part 
waterbomee systems (#26-27). The solvent-borne coatings are based on acrylic 
polyolss (or hydroxyl functional acrylics), which are reacted with an aliphatic 
polyisocyanatee crosslinking agent. Additives such as catalysts, flow aids such as 
silicones,, UV stabilizers, and defoamers are typically included in these systems. In 
thiss study, particular use is made of the Nikolas 9778 Exterior Uralac, a room 
temperaturee cure, two-component acrylic urethane developed for exterior lighting, 
exteriorr hardware, automotive trim, exterior signage, and sporting goods, including 
gold-plated,, brass, and silver-plated metals. Experimental sets of acrylic/acrylic 
urethanee (ac/au) multi-part coating systems using the Nikolas coatings are included 
inn the study (#15-18), as well as one other such system using coatings from PPG, 
Inc.. (#14). The purpose of these coatings was to combine the good adhesion 
characteristicss of an acrylic with the superior outdoor durability of the urethane 
[8].. This type of system also demonstrated a unique method for coating removal, 
consistingg of self-peeling after immersion in or exposure to solvent. 

Waterbornee systems in this study are dispersions, moisture curing, or a 
combinationn of both; they incorporate chemical systems that are similar to the 
solvent-bornee acrylic urethanes, as well as substantial quantities of surfactants and 
otherr additives. Because of the way in which they are engineered, these coatings 
tendd to have ultra-high molecular weight polymers, and are therefore difficult to 
remove.. Coatings in this category include the StanChem one-part waterborne 
acrylicc urethane (#26), which has been marketed in the conservation field as 
"water-basedd Incralac." Chemically, the coating is quite distinct from Incralac, 
however,, because of the urethane cross-linkage component. The Nikolas 11650 
Eco-bomee Brass Lacquer (#27), a one-component, waterbome acrylic emulsion 
withh a urethane dispersion component, was designed for the interior metal 
maintenancee market, in particular for elevators, but also has been used for limited 
exteriorr applications. The coating is reported to be reversible in a specially made 
stripperr from Nikolas. The manufacturer states that the coating contains BTA, but 
noo additional UV absorbers [9]. Also in this category is the CCR two-part 
waterbornee polyurethane (#24), which was formulated for the National Gallery of 
Artt study. 

Thee silicone alkyd (#23) was also formulated for the National Gallery of 
Artt by CCR. It is made by condensation co-polymerization of a silicone resin and 
ann organic resin and blended with organic corrosion inhibitors and UV absorber. 
CCRR coating formulations are known, but are undisclosed as part of a secrecy 
agreement. . 

Thee microcrystalline wax blend coating (#28-29) is a synthetic wax mixture 
off  about 75% Bareco Victory Wax (microcrystalline, low melting point wax), plus 
Barecoo Polywax 2000 and 500 (polyethylene microcrystalline waxes), and 
Petronaubaa C, an oxidized polyethylene wax. This mixture substitutes Petronauba 
CC for natural carnauba wax in order to eliminate any possible free acid 
components,, and does not contain BTA [10]. It is a good example of synthetic 
blendd currently used by American conservators, and was also used for topcoats. 
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TABL EE I: List of Coatings in Phase I 

DESCRIPTION N 

1.. Incralac 
2.. Incralac 
3.. Incralac 
4,, Incralac 
5.. Incralac w/ 2% 

Tinuvinn 292 
6.. Incralac w/ 2% silane 
7.. Incralac 
8.. thick Incralac (5 coats) 
9.. B-48Sf 
10.. CCR acrylic 
11.. CCR acrylic 
12.. NK 11565 
13.. PPGDCA468 
14.. PPG DCA468 + 

DAU75 5 
15.. NK11565+ NK 9778 
16.. NK11565+ NK 9778 
17.. NK 11565+ NK 9778 
18.. NK11565+ NK 9778 
19.. NK9778 
20.. PPG DAU75 
21.. PPG pt + PPG DAU75 
22.. NK 9778 
23.. CCR silicone alkyd 
24.. CCR polyurethane 
25.. silane pretreatment 

only y 
26.. StanChem 

"waterbornee Incralac" 
27.. NK 11650 

28.. Microcrystalline wax 
29.. Microcrystalline wax 
30.. uncoated (control) 

MAINN INGREDIENT 

Paraloidd B-44 (R&H) 
Paraloidd B-44 
Paraloidd B-44 
Paraloidd B-44 
Paraloidd B-44 

Paraloidd B^I4 
Paraloidd B-44 
Paraloidd B-44 
Paraloidd B-48 (R&H) 
Paraloidd B-48 
Paraloidd B-48 
acrylicc lacquer 
acrylicc lacquer 
acrylicc lacquer/urethane 

acrylicc lacquer/urethane 
acrylicc lacquer/urethane 
acrylicc lacquer/urethane 
acrylicc lacquer/urethane 
acrylicc urethane 
acrylicc urethane 
acrylicc urethane 
acrylicc urethane 
siliconee alkyd resin 
2-partt wb polyurethane 
SilquestA-1100®® yAPS 

Silanee (OSi) 
wbb acrylic urethane 

wbb acrylic emulsion-
urethanee dispersion 

syntheticc wax mixture 
syntheticc wax mixture 

BTA A 
pretreat--
ment t 

V V 

V V 

V V 

V V 

SILANE E 
pretreat--
ment t 

V V 

V V 

V V 

V V 

V V 

WAX X 
top--
coat t 

V V 
V V 

V V 

KEY:: BTA=benzotriazole; R&H= Rohm & Haas; CCR = Cape Cod Research, Inc., NK = 
G.J.. Nikolas & Co., Inc.; PPG = PPG Industries, Inc.; OSi= OSi Specialties, Crompton 
Corp.;; wb=waterborne 

ff  B-48S is supplied as 45% solids in toluene solution; B-48N, as designated in other 
studiess and supply catalogues, is in the form of solid beads, but the resins are the same. 
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2.2.2.2.2.2. Sample preparation 
Thee bronze substrates were investment wax cast as plaques measuring 15" 

xx 6" x 1/8" and polished to a mirror finish by Art Research and Technologies, Inc. 
Thee Architect of the Capitol generously donated the copper roof samples. They 
weree obtained from the Library of Congress in Washington, DC, where the roof 
wass undergoing replacement at the time. The copper sheets had been exposed at 
ann incline of about 30 degrees, due south, for approximately 50 years. Several 
adjacentt sheets were sheared into 5" x 6" coupons. The coupons chosen for the 
coatingg study had a fairly even, light green patina with black spots that were either 
finelyy distributed or large and raised; there were also light yellow-orange spots on 
manyy samples. 

Alll  the bronze plaques were solvent cleaned by immersion, wiping, and 
rinsingg in a series of solvents of different polarity in order to remove fatty 
polishingg residues on the surface and in the pores, and to generally reduce surface 
tensionn for better wetting of the coatings. The solvents were benzine, xylene, and 
ethanol.. Copper roof samples were cleaned with light scrubbing in deionized 
waterr and Triton X-100, a non-ionic surfactant, and air-dried. Selected samples 
alsoo underwent the following pretreatments: a) immersion in a corrosion inhibitor, 
1.5%% benzotriazole (BTA)/ethanol, b) brushing with a coupling agent, 2% solution 
off  y-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (yAPS) in propanol/water [11], or c) the PPG 
(manufacturer'ss recommended) pretreatment: wiping with a degreaser (Acryli-
Clean®,, DX330), and light etch cleaning with a phosphoric acid/chromic acid 
solutionn (DX501). The silane was used as an adhesion promoter, and the latter 
pretreatmentt was used to expose a new metal surface and promote good adhesion. 

Mostt coatings were applied with an airless sprayer, following 
manufacturers'' recommendations as closely as possible, by an experienced outdoor 
sculpturee conservator [12]. Incralac coatings were sprayed in two coats after 
reductionn in xylene in the ratio 60:40. Several samples were brush-coated, 
includingg the silicone alkyd and waterborne polyurethane, due to high viscosity. 
Topcoatss of the microcrystalline wax blend were applied by cold brushing and 
buffing.. The pure wax coatings were applied by a spraying and reheating 
techniquee [13], 

Afterr coating, the bronze plaques were cut on a band saw into three equal 
pieces,, resulting in 5" x 6" coupons. Series B and C of each set, destined for 
weatheringg cycles, were scribed with a 2" vertical line in the bottom middle of the 
samplee in order to encourage and enable controlled assessment of creepage 
corrosion,, i.e., corrosion which radiates out from a cut, underneath the coating. 
Thee edges of all panels were waxed in order to exclude or minimize extraneous 
creepagee corrosion around the panel edges, in preparation for measurement of 
overalll  corrosion. All samples were photo-documented in their before-weathering 
statee and stored in the dark in polyethylene bags in a controlled environmental 
roomm at 23 °C and 50% RH when not otherwise undergoing weathering. 
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2.1.1.2.1.1. Weathering 

Ann automotive-type accelerated weathering program, modified according 
too appropriate ASTM standard test procedures and SAE standards (ASTM D3459-
988 [14], ASTM D2243-95 [15], SAE J1960 [16,17]) for the National Gallery's 
equipment,, was conducted in tandem with natural outdoor weathering on the roof 
off  the National Gallery (ASTM G7 [18]). The initial accelerated weathering 
program,, which may be called a "modified Volvo test," lasted about 1140 hours 
andd consisted of a) exposure to light (outdoor simulation) and dark cycles with 
humidityy and temperature cycling in an Atlas Ci65a xenon-arc weatherometer, and 
b)b) exposure to humidity and freeze-thaw temperature cycling with intermittent 
"acidd rain1" spraying twice per week in a Tenney Thirty temperature/humidity test 
chamber.. The spray solution, recommended by Dr. Richard Granada, consisted of 
aa 1:1 mixture of 1% NaCl (wt) and H2SO4/HNO3 "acid rain" solution. The final 
solutionn pH was 4.0 (adjusted with the addition of NaOH), and the average ion 
concentrationn was, in meq/1: [S04

2"] = 18.73, [NO3] = 5.60, [CI] = 140.84, and 
[Na*]]  = 234.49. 

Simulatedd weathering conditions were subsequently modified for an 
additionall  six months of accelerated weathering in order to try and improve the 
testingg procedure and better conform to ASTM G26 standards [19]. Modifications 
too the programs included a higher irradiance level in the weatherometer, more 
cyclingg with the elimination of conditioning cycles, and intermittent "acid rain" 
sprayingg in the Tenney five times per week. The "acid rain solution" was also 
alteredd in order to reduce the chloride concentration to realistic levels, and, based 
onn experimental work of Nassau, et al. [20], to better mimic relative concentrations 
off  ions in naturally occurring precipitation. The final solution pH was 3.0; average 
sulfatee and nitrate concentrations were 3.84 and 0.54 meq/1, respectively, and 
chloridee and sodium concentrations were 0.69 and 2.64 meq/1, respectively. This 
artificiall  rain solution represents roughly 25x the maximum concentrations of ions 
inn a high sulfate type of precipitation [20]. Average accelerated conditions and 
programss are shown schematically in Figures 1 and 2. 

Inn the weatherometer, a black metal panel is situated in the sample rack and 
attachedd to a thermocouple. This temperature was taken as a measure of radiant 
heatt and as the closest equivalent temperature of the metal panels during the light 
cycle,, although in reality it is expected to be somewhat higher than the sample 
temperature.. During dark cycles, black panel and dry bulb temperatures remain 
aboutt the same and either may be used to gauge the sample temperature. The 
differencee between wet bulb and dry bulb temperatures was used to calculate 
relativee humidity. 

Forr outdoor weathering of the samples, painted wood racks were 
constructedd and positioned on the roof of the National Gallery of Art, West 
Building,, so that samples were exposed due south at a 45° angle, according to 
ASTMM G7 [18]. Outdoor weathering lasted a total of 1.5 years. 
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2.2.4.2.2.4. Methods of evaluation 

Metall  substrates were analyzed by secondary emission energy dispersive 
X-rayy fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) using a Kevex 0750A spectrometer 
equippedd with a BaCb secondary target and 6 mm collimators. The anode voltage 
andd current were 60 kV and 0.4 mA, respectively. Live accumulation time was 
2000 seconds. Elemental weight percentages were calculated with EXACT (energy 
dispersivee X-ray analysis computation technique), a software program provided by 
Kevex.. Metal substrates were also characterized by scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM)) and energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) using a JEOL 6300 scanning 
electronn microscope equipped with a Link Super ATW Si(Li) detector and a Link 
eXLL II spectrometer. The accelerating voltage was 10-20 kV, depending on the 
sample.. Selected corrosion products were analyzed by powder X-ray diffraction 
(XRD)) using a Philips X-ray generator 3100 equipped with a copper target and 
nickell  filter to provide Cu Ka radiation, 45 kV anode voltage, and 25 mA current. 

Coatingss and the copper roof patina were analyzed by Fourier-transform 
infraredd spectroscopy (FTIR) using a Bio-Rad FTS-60A spectrometer equipped 
withh an external UMA 300A microscope. Chemical analysis of the coatings is 
moree fully discussed in Chapter 5. After application, coatings were characterized 
underr low magnification for overall film quality in terms of the presence of seeds, 
orangee peel, air entrapment, solvent popping, hazing or whitening, bumps and 
sinks,, cratering, and crawling/dewetting, according to common industrial 
definitionss [21]. Dry film thickness and its standard deviation (ASTM D1400 
[22])) were determined on the unweathered control samples (set A, or 1/3 of the 
originall  coated plaque) with an Elcometer 345 dry film thickness gauge. Between 
500 and 70 readings were taken on each sample. The bronze coating measurements 
weree subject to an error of  0.1 mils (2.5 urn), and thus coatings less than about 
0.22 mils (5.1 urn) could not be measured accurately. The copper roof samples had 
aa large margin of error, which could not be determined due to the extremely rough 
andd uneven patina. 

Coatingg adhesion was evaluated by the cross-cut adhesion tape test (ASTM 
D33599 [23]) on sample groups A, B, and C, i.e., before and after weathering. In 
thiss method cross-hatch cuts or X's are cut through the coating with a specified 
tool.. A piece of tape is then pressed onto the cuts and pulled off, and the 
remainingg coating is rated on a scale of 0-5 for adhesion. This test provides a 
roughh estimate of adhesion, and is capable of differentiating adhesion between 
coatings.. The method does not, however, distinguish between types of adhesive 
failure,, including cohesive and interlamellar failure in multi-part coating systems, 
andd results were therefore somewhat deceptive in these cases. Tensile adhesion 
testingg using a portable tester was attempted but was found to be too inaccurate 
andd insensitive to produce meaningful results. 

Samplee groups B and C samples were evaluated visually after initial 
weathering.. Creepage corrosion was measured perpendicular to the edge of the 
scribemarkk (ASTM D1654 [24]). Following both extended accelerated weathering 
(aboutt 7 1/2 months total), and 1.5 years outdoor weathering, samples were re-
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evaluatedd and "total failure ratings" were compiled based on ratings for a) coating 
performance,, b) creepage corrosion at the scribemark, and c) overall corrosion. 
Ratingss were based on the following categories: a) texture change (including 
surfacee spotting/etching), b) flaking/peeling, c) hazing or whitening, d) 
blistering/cracking/checkingg (ASTM D714, D660 [25,26]), e) color change, f) 
overalll  corrosion (ASTM 610 [27]), and g) creepage corrosion at the scribemark.. 
Inn each category, ratings were given on a scale of 0-5, where: 0=not present; 
l=barelyy noticeable; 2=slightly noticeable; 3=noticeable; 4=very noticeable; 
5=dramatic.. Category " f included pitting and overall corrosion. For this rating, 
thee ASTM 610 standard was used as a basis for evaluation, but the designated 
scalee was adjusted to include overall oxidation and normalized to a 0-5 scale 
commensuratee with categories (a) to (e). The resulting scale was defined in terms 
off  overall percent corrosion of the entire surface, where: 0 = <0.03%; 0.25-1 = 
0.03-1.00 %; 2 = 1.0-3.0%; 3 = 3-10%; 4 = 10-30 %; and 5 - >30 %. In this rating, 
greaterr than about 30% area corrosion was felt to represent failure by normal 
conservationn standards. 

Totall  failure ratings were derived by combining ratings for overall coating 
condition,, overall corrosion, and mean creepage corrosion, after normalizing each 
off  the three overall ratings so that they represented one-third of the total failure, as 
follows:: 1.32*(a + b + c + d + e) + 6.6*(f) + 3.3*(g), for a total maximum failure 
off  99 [6]. This formula was empirically derived, and was found to correspond 
reasonablyy well to empirical rankings. The scale of this total failure rating, 
however,, is large compared to an acceptable level of failure that may be tolerated 
inn conservation. This will be discussed in the Results and Discussion section, 
below.. The total failure ratings are shown as bar graphs on a scale of 0-60, since 
noo failure was seen beyond this. Although 60% failure may be a normal industrial 
standardd for coating failure, in museum and conservation circles, failure would 
moree likely be defined closer to about 30%. Even greater than 20% failure may 
nott be acceptable according to some opinions. 

Itt was found that the majority of set IIC samples (copper roof, outdoor 
weathering)) did not exhibit high degrees of failure in any category, and could not 
bee meaningfully distinguished by the above method. Therefore, samples IIC were 
groupedd into rough categories of better and worse performance. 

2.2.5.2.2.5. Sources of error 

Becausee of the subjective nature of the visual evaluation, samples were 
judgedd on more than one occasion by both the principal investigator and project 
researchh assistant. In addition, it is recognized that the method of combining 
differentt ratings is somewhat arbitrary, since the assumption that all factors 
involvedd in performance rating have equal weight is by no means true. However, 
inn the absence of any evidence or set criteria for weighting various factors, in the 
finalfinal judgment it was felt that equal weighting was preferable [28]. According to 
empiricall  observations, however, overall corrosion appeared to be under weighted 
inn the total failure ratings. Therefore, the failure ratings contain a significant 
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amountt of variability and uncertainty, so that the margin of error was estimated to 
bee about 5%. 

Otherr sources of error include variability in both simulated and natural 
weathering.. Although sample placement was varied randomly in the Tenney 
chamber,, for example, it is possible that sample position could have played a small 
rolee in results. Also, instrumental shut downs occasionally occurred during the 
coursee of accelerated weathering, which created uncontrolled conditions for 
uncontrolledd lengths of time, and some differences between weathering conditions 
forr sets I and II. Over the course of 7 V2 months, however, these unplanned events 
remainedd relatively minor influences in the results. During natural weathering, 
however,, unplanned events were of a more serious nature, including the blowing 
overr of samples for various lengths of time and even the loss of samples in some 
cases.. These events built more variability into the natural weathering results, as 
wouldd occur in reality. 

Thee other important source of error margin in the performance ratings was 
samplee variability. The substrates themselves had many non-uniformities, either in 
thee form of casting flaws or natural patina development. In addition, coating 
applicationn was done by hand, vs. machine, so that the normal imperfections and 
non-uniformitiess which present themselves in actual practice, although kept to a 
minimumm as much as possible, were not eliminated. This is discussed more fully 
inn the results section. 

Whatt the total failure ratings convey is a basis for comparison of relative 
performancee behavior, and, above all, a guide to trends of the coatings during 
weathering.. Given these sources of variability and error, it would therefore be 
meaninglesss to project a correlation factor between accelerated weathering results 
andd real time weathering of coatings. For this reason, Incralac and wax coating 
servee as types of internal standards in terms of real time behavior and maintenance 
requirements. . 

2.3.2.3. Results and discussion 

2.3.1.2.3.1. Substrate characterization 

XRFF analysis showed that the actual bronze alloy composition (% weight) 
wass closer to Cu (87%), Pb (2%), Sn (5%), Zn (4%), with a small nickel 
contaminantt (about 0.6%). The SEM backscattered image shown in Figure 3b 
clearlyy reveals the metal microstructure: it consists of a three-phase dendritic 
structure,, containing a Cu-Sn-Zn and a similar Sn-rich Cu-Sn-Zn phase, in addition 
too isolated globules of Pb, which are fairly evenly spread throughout. The SEM 
normall  image (Figure 3a) of the bronze surface reveals numerous pits as well as 
randomm groupings of dark spots. Such imperfections are typical of cast, polished 
bronze.. EDS analysis of the pits showed the presence of aluminum and oxygen, 
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H H 

Figur ee 3 A) SEMphotograph of the surface of the polished, cast bronze, and B) SEM 
backscatteredbackscattered image of the bronze surface showing a three-phase dendritic structure 
(250x). (250x). 
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Figur ee 4 SEMphotograph of 50-year-old copper roof patina (600x). 

Tablee II : XRD Identification of Copper Roof Patina Mineral Phases 

Corrosion Corrosion 
Sample Sample 

green/red d 
mixtur e e 

black k 
from m 
black k 
spot t 

MajorMajor Phase 

copper r 
cuprite e 
brochantitee (monoclinic & 

orthorhombicc mixture) 

copper r 
cuprite e 
brochantitee (monoclinic & 

orthorhombicc mixture) 

MinorMinor Phase/ 
UnidentifiedUnidentified Lines (A) 

anterlitee (?) 
copperr sulfides (?) 

copperr sulfides (?) 

</=3.32,, 1.265 

ReferenceReference PDF 
File* File* 

4-0836 6 
5-0667 7 
43-1458,, 13-
0398,3-0282 2 
7-0407 7 
33-0490,23--
0959,23-0958 8 
4-0836 6 
5-0667 7 
43-1458,, 13-
0398,3-0282 2 
33-0490,, 23-
0959.23-0958 8 

(?) ) 

**  formerly JCPDS-International Centre for Diffraction Data files 
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mostt likely from grinding compounds and/or oxidation products. EDS of the dark 
spotss showed the presence of carbon, but not in the surrounding areas, indicating 
thatt the spots visible in Figure 3b are most likely fatty polishing residue from the 
so-calledd jeweler's rouge. This residue persisted despite meticulous cleaning 
efforts,, pointing out the difficulty of completely removing fatty deposits from a 
polishedd surface. Deposits such as these will necessarily affect the surface tension, 
andd thus the film formation and adhesion of coatings. 

XRFF analysis of the copper roof metal indicated it had a purity of 99.93%. 
XRFF analysis of rolled copper sheet, which was locally obtained and used for a 
smalll  amount of additional samples, showed a purity of 99.99% Cu. XRD analysis 
off  the copper roof patina (Table II) provided positive identification of the 
followingg crystalline phases: copper, cuprite (CU2O), brochantite (Cu4S04(OH)6, 
monoclinicc and orthorhombic mixture), and possibly copper sulfide(s). No tenorite 
(CuO)) or copper chlorides were detected. 

Thee SEM image shown in Figure 4 of the copper roof patina shows a very 
roughh and porous morphology. EDS analysis of the green patina revealed the 
presencee of Al, Si, Fe and P contaminants in addition to Cu, S, and O. The 
presencee of phosphorous in outdoor bronze and copper patinas has been 
sporadicallyy noted, particularly in connection with black spots on copper patinas, 
andd has been variously attributed to airborne fertilizer-containing particles or 
pigeonn droppings [29,30]. The other contaminants are commonly found in 
airbornee dirt particles. No carbon was detected. (Nitrogen cannot be detected 
fromm this detector array.) 

Mostt interestingly, SEM/EDS analysis of black spots in the patina revealed 
thee presence of Cl, Ca, and V. No explanation can be offered for the presence of 
vanadium.. The presence of silicon as well as aluminum also appeared relatively 
higherr in this spot. XRD of material from these spots (see Table II) revealed an 
almostt identical pattern to the green patina, and contained cuprite, brochantite, and 
possiblyy copper sulfide, but also faint new lines at d spacings of 3.32 and 1.265 A; 
thesee were not identified. No differences were detected between the IR spectra of 
greenn and black patina components (not shown), both of which showed excellent 
agreementt with the spectrum of pure brochantite [31]. These analyses also 
confirmm the very similar nature of natural patinas that are formed on copper and 
bronze,, although minor amounts of tin and/or zinc oxides are absent from a copper 
patinaa [4], This should have littl e impact on cleaning and coating strategies, 
however. . 

2.3.2.2.3.2. The coatings 

Forr chemical analysis of coatings that received primary attention in this 
study,, see Chapter 5. The list of coatings is shown in Table I, and a brief 
descriptionn of the chemical character of coating systems chosen for study is 
providedd in the experimental section. 
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2.3.3.2.3.3. Coating quality 

Thee aesthetic quality of the coatings varied greatly. On the polished bronze 
substrates,, appearance change due to coating application generally ranged within 
aestheticallyy appropriate limits, i.e., did not alter the character of the metal surface 
significantly,, with a few exceptions. First, the thickly sprayed wax coatings (#28, 
29)) appeared matte, opaque and uneven. Under magnification, "grains" could be 
seenn in the coating, with many gaps in between. It was apparent that this 
applicationn technique required further development on this type of polished 
substrate.. Second, the silicone alkyd (#23) was viscous and orange-brown in color 
beforee application, and clearly unacceptable on aesthetic grounds. CCR stated that 
thiss batch might have been unstable, resulting in viscosity changes and color 
instability.. The CCR waterborne polyurethane (#24) was also somewhat dark and 
viscouss in the can. As a result, both CCR coatings had to be brushed instead of 
sprayed,, resulting in uneven, streaky appearances, and films full of solvent 
popping.. Although none of the abovementioned coatings was excluded from the 
study,, their aesthetic drawbacks should be taken well into account next to 
durabilityy performance. Otherwise, the coatings generally added extra "shininess" 
too the samples, but this was not considered to be a handicap since shine may be 
tonedd down by a wax topcoat, or even incorporation of matting agents like fumed 
silicaa in real practice. In addition, the silane pretreatment produced streakiness on 
thee bronze, which was attributed to its application in too high concentration. This 
wass apparent through the coatings over this pretreatment. In contrast, the BTA and 
thee PPG-recommended pretreatments were invisible. 

Severall  coatings were marred by somewhat poor film quality on the bronze, 
includingg the thick Incralac (#8), which developed severe orange peel, and the 
StanChemm waterborne acrylic urethane (#26), which developed dense pinholing in 
thee second coat. It was noted that the acrylic coatings in general were subject to 
densee pinholing and/or solvent/air popping, including most of the Incralac 
coatings.. Coatings that developed light orange peel or other texture included: 
Incralacc with silane formulation (#6), BTA pretreatment plus Incralac (#2), and 
silanee pretreatment plus Nikolas acrylic/acrylic urethane (#17). These defects not 
onlyy affect aesthetic criteria, but also must be borne in mind as potential factors in 
coatingg failure. 

Thee quality and aesthetics of coatings on the copper roof samples were far 
moree varied, especially with regard to color effects. Generally, it can be stated that 
mostt coatings resulted in poor aesthetic results, although this is of course a 
subjectivee judgment. More objectively, it can be said that an unchanged 
appearancee was very difficult to achieve on the mineralized surfaces: only B-48 
(#9)) and the Nikolas waterborne coating (#27) boasted this achievement. Incralac 
(#1-8)) appeared dark, shiny and produced welling and pooling around surface 
imperfectionss on the mineralized surfaces. The other acrylics (#10-13) went on 
somewhatt more evenly. The urethanes (#19-22) appeared very shiny and 
saturated,, resulting in a dark, muddy green color. Topcoat waxing generally 
improvedd appearances, due to a matting effect. It should be noted, as stated above, 
thatt matting agents are available for use with the acrylics and acrylic urethanes, 
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whichh would help minimize their shininess. The effect of matting agents was not 
addressedd in this study, and therefore these agents were not included. The wax 
coatingss (#28, 29) were dark, matte, muddy and uneven-looking. 

Coatingg quality on the copper roof samples was similar to that on bronze, 
butt defects were somewhat masked by the rough, patinated surface. In particular, 
itt was noted that the acrylic coatings had peculiar wetting properties on the 
patinatedd surface, and produced a microscopic "shrink-wrap" appearance upon 
drying.. Silane pretreatment, as well as the BTA and the PPG recommended 
pretreatments,, were invisible on the copper roof panels. 

Ass already mentioned, the coating defects noted above not only impair 
aestheticc quality, but may impede good coating performance. The potential effect 
off  pinholes or uneven thickness, for example, should not be underestimated, and 
mustt be blamed for a degree of variability in the performance evaluation. This 
complicatess the picture represented by the final ratings, but is realistic in the sense 
thatt no laboratory prediction can hold out the promise of absolute reproducibility 
withoutt strict control over quality, which is in fact unachievable in the field. 

2.3.4.2.3.4. Corrosion analysis after weathering 

Thee corrosion resulting from accelerated and outdoor weathering on the 
sampless was quite varied in appearance. Accelerated weathering in particular 
producedd different corrosion patterns and colors at the scribes, indicating that 
corrosionn mechanisms may vary in association with different coatings. On bronze, 
mostt areas of corrosion appeared to begin with thin films of orange-red-brown 
cupritee formation, often etched in appearance, followed by accumulation of light 
greenn and sometimes black spots on top of the red, as well as isolated thick green 
crustedd areas. Samples pretreated with silanes or containing silanes in the 
formulationn showed brown or gold spots radiating out from the scribes. Sample 
coatingss were also water-spotted after accelerated weathering. On bronze samples 
exposedd to outdoor weathering, orange-brown areas appeared etched and often 
speckledd with light green, green, red, and black corrosion. Some type of biological 
attackk was also noted on these samples in the form of filaments, which were easily 
wipedd off. Outdoor weathered samples generally were also covered with dirt, 
particularlyy the waxed coatings. The samples treated only with silane appeared 
similarr after both indoor and outdoor weathering, with variegated areas of matte 
brown-orangee and shiny gold metal. 

Copperr roof panels exposed to accelerated weathering often exhibited 
blackishh corrosion in the scribes and under intact coatings near the scribes. This 
wass not noted on samples exposed outdoors. New light green corrosion and white 
accretionss were also noted in the scribes of samples after accelerated weathering. 
Thee control and samples treated only with silane or BTA showed areas of dark 
greenn toward the bottom and around the edges where more wetting took place. As 
expected,, samples exposed outdoors did not exhibit much change: scribes most 
oftenn appeared orange-brown, presumably from cuprite formation, with some new 
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TABL EE III : 
XRDD Identification of Phases Present After  Accelerated Weathering 

Sample Sample 

I,, 30B: 
uncoated d 
bronze e 

l,, IB: Incralac 
onn bronze, 
scribe e 
corrosion n 

[I,, 30B: 
uncoated d 
copperr roof 

11,, IB: Incralac 
onn copper 
roof,, scribe 
corrosion n 

11,, 15B,NK 
acrylic/ / 
acrylicc ure-
thanee on 
copperr roof, 
scribe e 
corrosion n 

Corrosion Corrosion 
Color(s) Color(s) 

orange--
brown n 

green n 

powdery, , 
light t 
green n 

darkk green 
black k 
orange-red d 

green n 

green n 
greenish--

black k 
red d 

PhasesPhases Identified/ 
UnidentifiedUnidentified Lines (A) and 
TentativelyTentatively Associated Phases 
cuprite e 
paratacamitee and 

otherr copper chloride hydroxides 
(includingg botallackite) 

brochantite e 

</=3.70,, 3.42, 3.08,3.01-3.03, 1.89: 
copperr sulfate hydrate (?) 
zincc oxide sulfate (?) 
cuprite e 
paratacamite;; botallackite; atacamite 

NaCl l 
samee phases as before weathering 
paratacamite e 
cuprite e 

paratacamitee or other copper 
hydroxyy chlorides 

cuprite e 
NaCl l 
paratacamitee + other copper hydroxy 

chlorides s 
cuprite e 

d=A.l\,d=A.l\, 3.42, 2.32: 
copperr chloride hydroxide hydrate 

(?) ) 

ReferenceReference PDF 
File* File* 

5-0667 7 
25-1427,, 19-
0389,, 2-0146, 
25-0269,4-0193 3 
43-1458,, 13-
0398,3-0282 2 

21-0269 9 
32-1476 6 
5-0667 7 
25-1427,, 19-
0389,4-0193, , 
23-0948 8 
5-0628 8 
(seee Table II) 
25-1427 7 
5-0667 7 

25-1427,25-1427, 19-
0389,23-0948 8 
5-0667 7 
5-0628 8 
25-1427,25-1427, 19-
0389,2-0146 6 
5-0667 7 

23-0950 0 

f̂ormerlyy JCPDS-International Centre for Diffraction Data files 

lightt green corrosion visible to various degrees. The waterbome acrylic urethane 
coatingss after both types of weathering were unique in the appearance of a tide-line 
off  corrosion outside the scribe, apparently from water penetration and spreading 
underr the coatings. 

XRDD results for corrosion scraped from selected samples after accelerated 
weatheringg are shown in Table III . These results show that corrosion formed 
duringg accelerated weathering consisted mainly of cuprite and copper hydroxy 
chlorides,, in particular paratacamite (Cu2(OH)3Cl), although brochantite was 
detectedd as a minor phase on the uncoated bronze substrate. Paratacamite is listed 
inn the PDF International X-ray Diffraction Files as greenish-black as well as light 
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green,, and this is most likely the identity of the new black corrosion formed on 
copperr roof panels during accelerated weathering. The identity of new black 
corrosionn on the outdoor bronze samples was not clear, however. It is possible that 
cupritee at a certain thickness has a black interference color. Unidentified lines in 
thee patterns from substrates coated with acrylics suggested the presence of 
additionall  products, which may have been related to the individual coatings and 
theirr additives. In addition, it may be significant in terms of corrosion mechanisms 
thatt the NaCl remained present on the Incralac-coated substrates. 

Althoughh XRD results indicated that the accelerated weathering regime did 
nott perfectly mimic the formation of typical copper sulfate patinas, all corrosion 
productss found here have been reported to occur naturally in typical outdoor 
environmentss [30, 32]. In particular, it has been found that chlorides are 
omnipresentt in corrosion products of street-level bronze and copper objects. The 
predominancee of chlorides over sulfates on the samples after this accelerated 
weatheringg program appears unbalanced, however, compared to typical 
occurrences.. This may be attributed to too much NaCl in the initial rain solution 
andd the relatively slow natural formation of brochantite. 

2,3.5.2,3.5. Coating performance on bronze, accelerated weathering 

Coatingg performance was evaluated after both the initial and extended 
periodss of accelerated weathering. Following initial weathering, relatively few 
sampless showed signs of overall corrosion and/or general coating failure. The 
Nikolass acrylic/acrylic urethane (#15-18) series and single acrylic urethane 
coatingss (#19, 22) were performing quite well, followed closely by most of the 
Incralacc series (#1-4, 6, 8) coatings. Several coatings did stand out as poor 
performerss at this stage. The B-48 coating (#9) showed signs of fairly advanced 
creepagee corrosion at the scribemark, and both the PPG acrylic urethane (#20) and 
Incralacc with Tinuvin 292 coating (#5) showed marked signs of wear. Other 
coatingss that showed poor to intermediate performance included, in order from 
worstt to best: the CCR acrylics (#10, 11), the StanChem waterborne coating (#26), 
thee wax coating without BTA pretreatment (#28), PPG acrylic/urethane (#14), and 
thee CCR polyurethane (#24). 

Figuree 5 shows the total failure ratings after extended weathering, 
determinedd as outlined in the Experimental section. Results illustrate that the poor 
andd intermediate performance trends noted above generally continued through 
extendedd weathering. The ratings do show some new trends, though. After 
extendedd weathering, the Incralac coatings (#1-8) appeared to be lagging 
somewhatt behind the Nikolas group (#15-18, 22), which continued to show 
excellentt performance characteristics. Three of the Incralac coatings, Incralac with 
waxx (#3), BTA + Incralac with wax (#4), and thick Incralac (#8), appeared to be 
doingg somewhat better within that group. Results thus suggest a benefit from the 
waxx topcoat over Incralac, which was equal to or better than the benefit of 
applyingg a thicker coating. The addition of silane to the Incralac may have caused 
somee crosslinking in the coating, which could have boosted performance [33]. 
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However,, this was not confirmed. No clear benefit of a BTA or silane 
prctreatmentt was indicated in this or any other series of coatings. 

11 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Coatin gg Number (sample ) 

•• overall corrosion 1 scribe creepage corrosion • coating rating 

Figuree 5 Relative failure of coatings on polished, cast bronze after extended accelerated 
weathering. weathering. 

Comparisonn of the Nikolas acrylic (#12), acrylic/acrylic urethane systems 
(#15-18),, and acrylic urethane alone (#19, 22) after extended weathering suggests 
thatt the acrylic urethane layer was most responsible for boosting performance, with 
orr without the acrylic underlayer. The presence of the acrylic undercoat in the 
multi-partt coatings had the added function of providing a method of removal 
throughh solvent swelling of the underlayer and subsequent peeling of the coating. 
Thee remaining acrylic coatings (#9-11, 13) did not show improved performance 
overr Incralac after either initial or extended weathering. The Nikolas acrylic 
urethanee (#19, 22) appeared superior to the PPG acrylic urethane (#20, 21), the 
latterr of which did show a strong benefit from the manufacturer's recommended 
pretreatmentt (see adhesion discussion, below). 

Thee extremely poor performance of the B-48 resin (#9), which nonetheless 
appearedd to stabilize during extended weathering, has no simple explanation other 
thann that the coating was applied too thinly. This points to the importance of using 
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aa well-formulated coating, rather than the resin alone. The mediocre performance 
off  the CCR acrylic coatings may be explained with similar reasoning, i.e., that they 
weree experimental formulations, for which the kinks were not worked out. These 
coatingss resulted in rather poor quality films, as discussed above, which clearly 
compromisedd performance. The relatively poor performance of the Incralac + 
Tinuvinn 292 (#5) may have been due to improper mixing of the Tinuvin into the 
Incralac,, and may represent a warning against adulterating already-formulated 
coatings.. In addition, the startlingly poor performance of PPG acrylic/acrylic 
urethanee (#14) vs. the similar Nikolas systems illustrates well that coatings can 
varyy greatly within the same coating class according to manufacturer and 
application-friendlyy formulations. 

Otherr coatings which showed increased rates of failure during extended 
weatheringg include the waterborne coatings (#24, 26, 27) and the wax coatings 
(#28,, 29). These stood out from the other coatings, but for different reasons, as 
shownn by the breakdown of ratings in the bar graphs. The wax coatings did littl e 
too protect the metal against corrosion, as did the silane pretreatment. Waterborne 
coatingss are generally known to have problems with water sensitivity, and this was 
bornee out in the study. The StanChem waterborne acrylic urethane (#26) yellowed 
markedlyy and appeared to be unstable to UV exposure. The Nikolas waterborne 
acrylic/urethanee (#27) was also applied very thinly, which appeared to exacerbate 
suchh problems. Photographs of these samples are shown in Plate I. 

2.3.6.2.3.6. Coating performance on bronze, natural outdoor weathering 

Afterr about 3 months of outdoor weathering, the majority of coated bronze 
sampless exhibited littl e corrosion or failure. Under magnification, however, 
brown-greenn dendritic corrosion showed through beneath the wax coatings. The 
bestt performers after the preliminary outdoor exposure included some of the 
Incralacc coatings, followed by most of the Nikolas acrylic/acrylic urethane 
coatings. . 

Totall  failure ratings for sample set IC after roughly 1.5 years of weathering 
onn the roof of the National Gallery of Art in Washington, DC were calculated and 
aree shown in Figure 6. At this point in the weathering, most of the samples were 
generallyy performing well, with the exception of the wax coatings (#28, 29), some 
acrylicss (#11-14), and the waterborne coatings (#24, 26, 27), although performance 
ratingss for the latter two groups were still reasonable. Generally, the results appear 
lesss internally consistent, so that it is not possible to distinguish the coatings more 
thann this. Results for some samples were unreliable, since several mishaps 
occurredd in which samples were knocked or blown over for uncertain periods of 
time.. Samples that performed noticeably better in natural exposure than in 
acceleratedd weathering included Incralac with Tinuvin 292 (#5), B-48 (#9), and the 
StanChemm waterborne acrylic urethane (#27). Perhaps these coatings were 
particularlyy sensitive to chlorides. Otherwise, results were consistent with 
acceleratedd weathering results, which appear to project performance in these 
samples. . 
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Figuree 6 Relative failure of coatings on polished, cast bronze after 1.5 years natural 
outdooroutdoor weathering. 

Inn summary, the accelerated and natural outdoor weathering results helped 
too eliminate several coatings as unworthy of further study. Of the acrylics, no 
coatingg tested with or without prctreatments clearly usurped Incralac's place as a 
triedd and true performer with medium performance potential. Out of the Incralac 
series,, #3, with a wax topcoat, appeared to be the slight frontrunner; results were 
ambivalentt regarding any benefit from BTA pretreatment. In terms of new coating 
options,, the Nikolas acrylic/acrylic urethanes and straight acrylic urethane 
appearedd to warrant further study. The benefit of prctreatments and wax topcoats 
wass in this case even less clear, however. Results underscored that the wax and 
waterbornee coatings were generally in a much lower performance category, as 
testedd in this study. 

2.3.7.2.3.7. Coating performance on copper roof, accelerated weathering 

Thee coated copper roof samples were examined after both initial and 
extendedd accelerated weathering for overall signs of corrosion and coating failure, 
andd for corrosion at a two-inch vertical scribe at the bottom of each sample. After 
initiall  weathering, signs of failure were not very prominent. One notable 
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exceptionn was the StanChem waterbome acrylic urethane (#26), which showed 
markedd yellowing and embrittlement on the copper sulfate patina after a short 
time.. Visual examination of the other samples revealed different amounts of 
corrosionn in the scribemarks themselves. Some samples appeared to be almost 
protectedd from corrosion in the exposed scribe, while others appeared to have 
acceleratedd corrosion in the scribemark, as would be expected from the creation of 
localizedd potential differences in coated and uncoated areas. 

Otherr than by examination of the scribes, new corrosion on the samples 
wass often difficult to distinguish from the pre-existing patina. As previously 
discussed,, much less corrosion was expected on the partially passivated copper 
rooff  substrates than on the polished bronze. Coatings which were performing 
noticeablyy better on copper roof than on bronze after initial accelerated weathering 
includedd Incralac with Tinuvin 292 formulation (#5), straight B-48 (#9), PPG 
acrylicc urethane coatings (#20, 21), CCR acrylics (#10, 11), which were however 
appliedd more thickly than on bronze, CCR waterborne polyurethane (#24), and the 
waxess (#28, 29). The manufacturer's pretreatment for the PPG acrylic urethane 
(#21),, which resulted in improved performance on bronze, actually fared worse 
afterr pretreatment on the copper roof panel. Nikolas aery lie/aery lie urethane 
systemss (#15-18) did not perform as well on copper roof panels as on the cast 
bronze. . 

Thee good initial appearance of the scribemarks and lack of obvious 
creepagee corrosion on the copper roof panels with waxed coatings was partly 
attributablee to unavoidable spreading of the wax into the cut during scribing. This 
iss one reason why the copper roof panels with pure wax or wax topcoats received 
higherr ratings after initial accelerated weathering. It is not clear, however, why 
thiss effect was not as marked on bronze, nor whether the relatively better 
performancee of pure wax coatings on copper roof panels was real or due to 
difficultyy in assessing the condition of copper roof panels after the short exposure. 
Noo improvement from either BTA or silane pretreatment was seen at this point for 
anyy coatings on the copper roof panels. The presence of BTA on a treated copper 
rooff  panel was confirmed by EDS analysis. 

Inn general, most coatings continued to perform reasonably well after 
extendedd accelerated weathering. Little or no light green pitting corrosion 
occurredd on the substrates during this weathering regime, and the appearance of 
new,, dark green or red corrosion remained difficult to judge from the top surface. 
Forr these reasons, failure ratings were more difficult to obtain than for the cast 
bronzee samples. Those compiled for coatings on copper roof substrates after 
extendedd accelerated weathering are shown in Figure 7, Results show only the two 
waterbornee coatings (#26, 27) stand out from the field in terms of poor 
performance.. As noted above, the StanChem waterborne acrylic urethane (#26) 
failedd relatively early in the weathering cycle. Otherwise, the ratings indicate 
fairlyy equivalent performance by the various coatings, albeit with significant 
marginn of variability and error due to the nature of these substrates. Differences in 
thee coatings remained more an aesthetic issue, as previously discussed. 
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Figur ee 7 Relative failure of coatings on 50-year-old copper roof after extended 
acceleratedaccelerated weathering. 

2.3.8.2.3.8. Coating performance on copper roof, outdoor weathering 

Sampless were examined after about 3 months, 10 months, and roughly 1.5 
yearss of natural, outdoor weathering on the roof of the National Gallery of Art, but 
thee majority showed relatively littl e change over this time period. Again, only the 
StanChemm waterborne acrylic urethane (#26) clearly failed. As in accelerated 
weathering,, this coating turned markedly yellow and exhibited flaking, all-over 
cracking,, and dark green mottling under the coating. A small group of coatings 
showedd some noticeable change, including, in order of best to worst: the B-48 
resinn (#9); the silicone alkyd (#23); and the Nikolas waterborne coating (#27). The 
B-488 coating appeared slightly mottled, with a bit more corrosion at the bottom 
edgee where the sample was touching the wood rack. The Nikolas waterborne 
coatingg had a slightly mottled appearance, with some corrosion at the bottom. 
Notee that both of these samples had very thin coating applications (see discussion 
below).. The silicone alkyd coating, which was thick and had poor appearance 
qualitiess initially, developed whitish areas at the peak of brushmarks in the 
coating,, but showed no signs of corrosion. 

Inn addition, both of the waxed copper roof samples (#28, 29) had a 
comparativelyy poor appearance: mottled, with dark spotting, in addition to severe 
accumulationn of dirt and soot embedded in the coating. Sample #28. without BTA 
pretreatment.. appeared darker and slightly worse than that with the BTA 
prctreatment.. Under magnification, the surfaces of the coatings no longer 
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appearedd smooth, but rough, with opaque patches of bloom. Some flaking was 
alsoo evident. On sample #28, at least one pit of light green corrosion was visible. 

Inn general, the results of both accelerated and natural weathering for 
coatingss on copper roof stand apart from those for bronze. Results show only a 
feww coatings out of the 29 tested that failed outright. In terms of visible corrosion, 
Incralacc and the thick wax coatings ranked about the same as many of the newer 
coatingss tested. However, there was significant aesthetic variation among samples, 
inn part due to varying degrees of penetration of the coatings into the thick copper 
patinas.. Coatings that saturated patinas created a dark, muddy appearance. In the 
casee of waterborne acrylics and B-48, poor wetting characteristics and presumably 
thee high molecular weight of these polymers resulted in less penetration into the 
greenn patina, and thus in less change in appearance [34]. Even without significant 
saturationn of the patina, the wax coatings looked opaque and muddy, and darkened 
withh weathering. 

2.3.9.2.3.9. The influence of thickness and adhesion on coating 
performance performance 

2.3.9.1.2.3.9.1. Thickness 

Inn the complex interplay of factors that contribute to coating performance 
onn outdoor bronzes and copper alloys, coating thickness and adhesion to the 
substratee may be singled out as essential links in the performance of the system. It 
seemss obvious that thicker coatings will provide more protection, and this is true to 
aa point. The creation of a very thick film can also aggravate certain defects in the 
coatingg such as orange peel. In order to avoid orange peel, in fact, operators often 
applyy coatings much thinner than recommended by the manufacturer, less than 
aboutt 2.0 mils (51 urn). In addition, a thick film may have a tendency to peel or 
lif tt off the substrate if adhesion and flexibilit y are not great enough to offset 
internall  stresses. On the other hand, a thick film will provide more protection 
againstt oxygen and moisture diffusion to the metal interface. In addition, layered 
coatings,, especially when applied at 90 degree angles to each other, minimize the 
effectt of certain other defects, such as pinholes, seeds, and craters. Thus, thickness 
andd adhesion may be more property considered together as assets or weaknesses in 
anyy system. 

Thicknesss of coatings is thus an important aspect to monitor. In fact, this is 
quitee easy to do, and a common understanding of actual thickness would 
undoubtedlyy benefit coating application practices in conservation. The mean dry 
filmfilm  thickness on the two sample substrates was calculated as described in the 
experimentall  section, and is shown in Figure 8. Results illustrate that film 
thickness,, as applied in common practice, varies a great deal from coating to 
coating,, and often does not meet the manufacturer's recommendations. This is 
true,, for example, of the Incralac coatings, most of which were about half of the 
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Figuree 8 Average dry film thickness and variation of coatings on cast bronze and 50-
year-oldyear-old copper roof panels before weathering. 

manufacturer'ss recommended thickness. When Incralac was applied close to 
specificationss (#8), the result was aggravated orange peel and a poor appearance. 
Forr this reason, the coating is generally applied quite thinly. However, results 
showedd less corrosion occurred under the thicker coating on polished bronze after 
weathering.. B-48 (#9) and the Nikolas waterborne coating (#27) were particularly 
thinn coatings as applied, and appeared to suffer on polished bronze in accelerated 
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weatheringg as a consequence. The two wax coatings (#28, 29) were applied by an 
experimentall  spray technique, and resulted in much thicker films than can be 
obtainedd by normal brushing and buffing procedures. Both aesthetic and 
performancee results on the polished bronze were unacceptable, however. Thus, the 
rotee of coating thickness in performance on bronze was not clear cut by itself 

Onn copper roof patina, the partial saturation and thickness of the wax 
coatingg appeared to significantly aid performance. Figure 8 illustrates patina 
saturationn by the differences between bronze and copper roof coating film 
thicknesss as compared to the thickness of the patina itself on the uncoated control. 
Mostt coatings penetrated to some degree into the mineral layer, in effect creating a 
polymer/minerall  matrix. This appeared to help performance in general. 

Ass shown in Figure 8, standard deviations (a) of coatings on the polished 
bronzee indicate that most were fairly even. As applied by a skilled conservator, 
standardd deviations were typically in the range of about 0.1-0.2 mils (2,5-5.1 um), 
withh the exception of the brushed coatings (#23, 24), the StanChem waterborne 
acrylicc urethane (#26), and the microcrystalline wax blend coatings (#28, 29). 

2.3.9.2.2.3.9.2. Adhesion 

Whilee dry film thickness is easily measured, adhesion of a coating to a 
substratee is a relatively obscure quantity, which is as difficult to define as to 
measure,, as discussed in Chapter 1. Results of cross-cut and X-cut adhesion tests 
givee us a rough idea of net adhesion forces at work in a system. Indirectly, we get 
ann idea of the irreversible effect of moisture penetration on adhesion at the 
interfacee by measuring dry adhesion, i.e., at room conditions, after exposure to 
moisturee in the weathering protocols. 

2.3.9.2.12.3.9.2.1 Adhesion before weathering 

Adhesionn test results are illustrated in Figures 9 and 10. General 
comparisonn of the two sets of results shows that initial adhesion of coatings on 
copperr roof panels was equal to or better than that on bronze for most samples, 
withh a few exceptions. In contrast to polished bronze, the rough and porous 
surfacee of the copper roof patina represents vastly increased surface area and 
allowss for increased mechanical adhesion. For the solvent-borne coatings in 
particular,, patina saturation also translated into better initial adhesion. On the 
otherr hand, poor adhesion was particularly marked for all three waterborne 
coatingss (#24, 26, 27) on copper roof patina. This may be ascribed to surface 
tensionn effects, resulting in poor wetting. 

Adhesionn on the bronze substrate was mixed. The B-48 coating series (#9-
12)) and silicone alkyd (#23) coatings showed excellent initial adhesion to both 
bronzee and copper roof patina. The PPG acrylic (#13) and acrylic urethane (#20) 
showedd particularly poor adhesion to bronze without any pretreatments, but 
excellentt adhesion in the latter case after the PPG pretreatment (#21). This effect 
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wass not seen on the copper roof samples, and was most likely due to an observed 
etchingg effect of the polished surface, which would both clean and roughen the 
surfacee and allow greater adhesion. Results also show that the silane pretreatment 
dramaticallyy improved adhesion of Incralac (#6) and the CCR acrylic (#11) to 
bronze,, but had littl e effect on adhesion to the copper roof panels. The silane 
pretreatmentt apparently prevented coatings from penetrating into the copper roof 
patina,, as demonstrated by the relative thickness measurements (Figure 9). The 
effectt of silane pretreatment could not be properly assessed by the cross-cut 
adhesionn test on multi-component systems, which had mixed interlamellar and 
wholee system failure. BTA showed no detectable effect on adhesion by this test 
method,, including no apparent effect on patina penetration. 

2.3.9.2.22.3.9.2.2 Adhesion after weathering 

Cross-cutt and X-cut adhesion results for Phase I samples after weathering 
(Figuress 9 and 10) show a fair degree of change on the polished bronze substrates 
inn most cases, but relatively littl e change on the copper roof substrates. On both 
substrates,, the worst case scenario was the StanChem waterborne acrylic urethane 
(#26),, which fell below measurable levels after accelerated and outdoor 
weathering.. In a few cases, adhesion actually increased on polished, cast bronze, 
suchh as with the CCR waterborne polyurethane (#24), CCR acrylic (#10) and NK 
acrylic/acrylicc urethane coatings (#15-18). The Nikolas two-part acrylic/acrylic 
urethanee coatings showed some interlamellar adhesive failure, primarily before 
weathering,, which decreased the initial ratings. Adhesion testing of an 
unweatheredd sample coated with the CCR waterborne polyurethane (#24) also 
showedd an increase in adhesion during storage. The adhesion in this case initially 
measuredd zero, but over time, without exposure to weathering tests, changed to a 
ratingg of five. It was observed that the polyurethane films became extremely 
tough,, so that it was hard to cut through them with a scalpel, and therefore the test 
wass difficult to conduct properly. For a discussion of apparently delayed curing 
effectss in some coatings, see Chapter 5. 

Adhesivee failure in the wax coatings on bronze (#28, 29) was somewhat 
differentt in nature from the other coatings. Here failure was primarily cohesive, 
i.e.,, in the coating layer itself vs. between the coating and substrate, complicating 
interpretationn and inspection of the test results. After weathering, the wax coatings 
alsoo showed a tendency toward increase in adhesion, most likely due to hardening 
off  the wax. 

Thee Incralac coatings on bronze, except for Incralac with Tinuvin 292 (#5), 
showedd some decreased adhesion after weathering, rather dramatically in some 
casess of outdoor weathering. Adhesion of the thick Incralac coating (#8) showed 
thee largest drop in magnitude after accelerated weathering. This may be attributed 
too poorer mechanical response to thermal shocks during freeze-thaw cycling or to 
residuall  stress in the coating. It is interesting that these samples show a larger 
decreasee in adhesion after outdoor vs. accelerated weathering. Adhesion loss was 
alsoo shown to occur in B-48-based coatings, except #10, which showed odd and 
unexplainablee behavior. The Nikolas acrylic retained adhesion values better than 
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most.. Otherwise adhesion loss in the acrylic coatings on polished bronze appeared 
too forecast their limited lifetime in outdoor exposures. 

Contraryy to expectations, however, results show that the relationship of 
coatingg thickness and adhesion to coating performance is not clear cut. The 
correlationn between poor adhesion and poor performance in the StanChem 
waterbomee acrylic urethane (#26) is obvious, despite the thick coating. On the 
otherr hand, with B-48 (#9) on bronze, good adhesion did not translate into good 
performance.. Here the weak link may have been the thinness of the film. Results 
doo suggest partial correlations, as discussed above, but also highlight exceptions 
thatt cannot be explained by coating thickness or adhesion. This was the case, for 
example,, with the less than stellar performance of PPG acrylic urethane after the 
manufacturer'ss pretreatment (#21), despite excellent adhesion, adequate thickness, 
andd good overall film quality. 

Onn copper roof patina, the acrylic coatings showed much improved 
adhesionn characteristics, presumably due to mechanical adhesion contributions, as 
discussedd above. In the case of B-48 (#9), however, adhesion virtually dropped to 
aa rating of zero after outdoor weathering. Here, as well as with the waterbome 
acrylicc urethane coatings, adhesion loss appears to be related to poor penetration 
intoo the patina and/or poor wetting of the patina itself. In these cases, poor 
adhesionn and poor performance show a direct correlation. Thus, the superior 
performancee of most coatings on the naturally patinated copper roof compared to 
thatt observed on polished bronze may be attributed to the formation of a mineral-
polymerr matrix with good mechanical adhesion properties and general 
reinforcementt of the passivating corrosion layer. It must be emphasized, however, 
thatt appearance of many of these saturated and/or glossy green patinas would be 
deemedd unacceptable from an aesthetic point of view. 

2.4.2.4. Conclusions 
Thee results described in this chapter first point out different physical 

attributess of coatings on the bronze and copper substrates. Simple comparison of 
sampless after coating application emphasized that aesthetic qualities of coatings 
varyy widely across the board, particularly when applied over an existing patina. 
Forr this study, a good aesthetic judgment was associated with as littl e visual 
changee as possible to the substrate and coating. The different colors resulting on 
coated,, patinated surfaces relate to varying degrees of penetration of the coating 
intoo the patina, where darker colors correspond to saturation of the patina. This 
alsoo corresponds to formation of a polymer/mineral matrix, which improved the 
adhesivee and weathering properties of most solvent-borne coating systems during 
weathering. . 

Resultss also underscore that within broad classes of coatings, any two 
commerciall  coatings may differ in terms of performance. This may occur due to 
additives,, as well as the properties of the base resin and quality of manufacture. In 
particular,, it was clear that formulations and properties varied significantly 
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betweenn commercial acrylic urethanes, in some cases to the detriment of 
performancee under the test conditions. Similarly, although the silane pretreatment 
usedd in this study failed, silanes are a broad class of chemicals, and it is clear that 
suchh a pretreatment must be tailored to any one application in order to gauge its 
truee potential in the field. 

Inn general, this survey of coatings does not reveal dominant trends that can 
mapp out property-performance relationships as a rule. Rather, results point to 
coatingg performance as a complex puzzle of interdependent factors, including 
coatingg thickness, water and oxygen permeability (related to thickness), adhesion, 
coatingg stability, and the presence of defects in the coating film. In addition, the 
studyy points out the difficulties in obtaining good correlation between accelerated 
weatheringg and outdoor weathering testing. Although it is not possible to make a 
specificc correlation between accelerated and natural weathering in this study, it 
wouldd not be unreasonable based on the performance of Incralac, which is 
expectedd to perform well outdoors from 3-5 years, to estimate that the accelerated 
weatheringg program was approximately equivalent to five to seven years of 
outdoorr weathering. 

Phasee I helped to establish the guidelines for further investigations 
presentedd in the following chapters. Several model coating systems were singled 
outt as candidates for future study, including: 1}  acrylic/acrylic urethane coatings; 
2)) Incralac plus a wax topcoat; 3) a thicker version of the Nikolas waterborne 
coating;; and 4) commercial acrylic urethanes. Although the development of an 
appropriatee silane coupling agent was deemed outside the scope and resources of 
thiss study, unsolved questions surrounding the role of BTA in coating performance 
weree targeted for further study. These investigations are described in Chapter 4. 
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Platee I  Phase I, Set IB: polished, cast bronze with (reading left to right) coatings 
#1-29,#1-29, plus uncoated control, after extended accelerated weathering. 
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